
t ion, has Frequently been assorted and ac-
ted upon. Our gallant officers entered
fteely into the servieo ofthosTexans, when
Waggling for independence,, and the Tex -

ans lamed money, bought arms, and pro-
cured aid among us, as did also Don Car-
los, in London, when he attempted to seize
the emtrn of Spain. Hundreds of similar
instances present themselves; affording
precedents that justify the entering into
the service of the Cubans, against their op-.
pressors. The practicability of the enter-
prize is unquestionable. A forceof 3,000
or 4,000 Americans landed in Cuba, in the
winter months, would have to contend
with perhaps 14,000 Spaniards, divided
in small garrisons thrOughout the island,
each at the mercy of the people, if those
people have a sufficient rallying .poidt.—
Sixty days probably would sulliloe to place
a provisional government at the ttad of' af-
fairs, declare the independenee,nl"-fhe isl-
and, organize its revenues, and defi-
ance to . the utmost power of Sp, n. In
fhct, it is questionable whether -that gov'•
ornment could stand at all unsupported by
the revenues,of the island. No state of'
Europe is in lower credit than Spoilt Ills
finances are in the worstlpossible condi-
tion, and its impaverished people lithe dis-
posed to suffer new oppressions fur the
maintenance of a control over tut,
the resources of which are served only to
feed tho debaucheries of rulers,'Odious to'
the mass ofthe people, and to afford pla-
ces for the reward of the corrupt cicves of
the ex-queen regent. The changed aspect
ofEurope has altered the views of France;
towards trans-atlantic possessions, and the
republican sympathies ofthat people would
hail the release of Cuba from the despot-
ism that crushes it. In the views of Eng- ,
land, the last twenty years have wrought
an immense change. In that period of
time, she lias ruined her own West India
colonies, by paying $100,000,000to eman-
cipate their slaves. That she at one time
sought, in the emancipation of the Cuban
negroes, to raise the value of her own di-;
lapidated colonies on the ruins of that isl-
and may be true. But she abandoned the
scheme, and in reducing the duties on slave !
grown sugar, admitted the necessity her'
people had for the labor of the slaves or
Cuba and Brazil. The progress of free-
trade principles has further loosened her
hold upon trans-atlantic colonies,- 'end she
is hall-inclined to relinquish her leoble
grasp upon Canada. At such a moment,
she would ,have little desire to meddle withil
Cuba. It has been stated that the govern-
ment at Madrid, foreseeing the impossibil-
ity of much longer holding ceutref of the
island, manifested a desire to L.-0 what they
could by vlling it to England for VO,-
000,000. But she will !bit of her custo-

mer. The debt of England is already
more than her people will much longer
submit to, and was raised to its present a-

mount by paying £20,000,000, say 8100,.
000,000, in emancipation of her West In-
dia slaves, in 1835, which sum was utter-
ly thrown away. To give £20,000,1)0t)
mor for Cuba, would involve a further out-

lay of £20,000,000 to emancipate the
slaves ; say an expenditure of $200,000.-
000, and to no purpose, since the repeal
of the navigation laws, and ti e modifien-
don of the tariffs, would as effectuall,
throw all the trade of Cuba, as an Eng-
lish province, into the hands ofthe United
States, and perhaps more surely, than if
she remained independent with her own
laws.

FORTNER FOREIGN NEWS.
The mails of the America reached this

city yesterday. The London dates are, to.
the 14tle, Liverpool 15th, and, NM:Mid;
gary to the Of September.' The'news
is unimportant.=-Pcnnsykaatiaiz.

ITUIWAKI.PIrusruonns IN TURKEY. •

Our iOvices from Constantinople are 'of
the 30th August. A letter from that city
of that date, say's:

The news froth Hungary..has caused
great excitement amongst the Turks.—
Their regret at the unfortunate termina-
tion ofthe war is very great. The Hun-
garian envoy, Count Andrassy, hopes that
he ,may he able to induce the Ports:lto ex-
eit'thernselveS infavor of Kossuth and his

!friends, who haye taken refuge in Turkey.
The Count; I believe, will be seconded in
his efforts by Sir Stratford Canning and,l

'Ceneral Aupielt. On the other hnnd; the
Itets7:itin and Austrian representatives are

employing telLthAr influence to persuade
•the Sultan's ministers torefuse an asylum
tolhe Hungarian leaders who are in.Tur-
key;and hand 'them over to the tender

Hereicf; of LuderS nriel-Ptisltiewitsch. The
fate ofpoor Keiss, which is well known tit-

' the Porte, out alriii‘ to b sufficient to
Ipreyent the'Turles Coco rellising hospital
[icy to • the" unga rian generalS. • Reiss,
'‘Ylieti ink n, was d i'VSSet( tis a • common
felon, was loaded witlfehains, and, when
broken down by.every indignity and petty)
cruelty, was ordered to ho hanged from a
tree on the road side. Driven to despair
by suchen accumulation of shaine nail
suffering; pOor Keiss prayed his por seen.
tors not to put him to death as if h- were

n felon, but to let hip grave be that ola
soldier. This prayer Was refused, but so,

great was Keiss 's horror of the death of
shamn to which hr Wfl:s condemned, that
h.! poisoned rind thus escaped
from the hands of his captors. One thing
is certain, that Russian influence is now
eemplet-ly re-established at Constantino-
ple. It 'would ex-ite but v- ry sur-
prise hr.rc, it' the Russian and Austrian
representatives, despite tic efforts ofSir
Stratford Canning and the French minis-
ter, were to three the Turkish governm-nt
to give up Kossuth and his companions.
CONORF3S OF CROWNED lICADS OF ErTtorr.

There is a singular movcinent amongst
the crowned heads of con:inental Europe
at the present mom, nt. Conferences at

Toplitz, (Bulnnia,) conferences at Pil-
nitz, (Saxuny,) conferences at Frankford,
(central Power,) and conferences at Lay-
bitch, (Lubiana,) the capital of Carniola,
and no great distance from Ttieste—Aus-
tria'3 greatest nviritime cit. The inter-

iew at Frankford, between the Prince ii
Prussia and the Archduke John, late ad-
ministrator of the dellinet Central Power,
and some of rho pi inces oldie nano' States,
seems to hay ": led to no result. The con-
ferences between tic Empcior of Austria,
the King of Prussia, and his Majesty of
Saxony, tiri,t at Toplitz, and subsequently
at Pilnitz, is as yet a riddle unsolved,
which the German journals expound, each
according. to its G‘N a par.icular yip Nos or
wishes. 'I'II( 'ongres,s at I.:1N, 1);:

‘5 hie h prOnlk''S tll be ill" most important
of all—is ann.in,:fal fer ;le linli inst.-
On the 14111, the emperor or Ali ,;rift is to

leave to inaugtira the opildwe ofthe
railway from that city to Layliaert; Ile
is to be aci!c•mpanied by Prince Seim artz-

enburg. The King ot Naples, the Cro‘‘
Prince of TUSeitlly, and the Pope, re to
meet the Emperor at Lavbach ; Field
Marshal Itiederzlev has also ills Md. In
CilSe the Pur should not I)4' ahic to attend,
his Holiness will, it is said' be represented
by two cardinals.

-

Under the influence of annexation, the
property of the Cubans would immediate- I
ly equalize with that of similar property in
the United States, and the sugar planta-
tions ofLouisiana would find, in the hith-
erto untouched soil of Cuba, the means of
underselling the world in sugar; while the
capacity of Cuba to purchase and consume
the beef, ham, flour and other supplies of
the Western states, would develope itself
in an almost limitless degree. The 820,-
000,000 now drawn from the island, an-
nually, for remittances to Madrid, accum-
ulating in the island as a capital in the em-
ployment of its free industry, would draw
desirable settlers from all nations to avail
themselves of its limitless advantages.

B.lNDirrt OF TEXAS.-It is rumored
here that fourteen of the robber clan in
and abomt Washington county have been
caught hung, one a minister of the
gospel. It is also said that a long list of
tho names of others was obtained in pus-
session of Bostwick, killed by Mayfield,
and that several of them reside in Jasper,
and seven of them either in Sabine or San
Augustine county. There is now nodoubt
but this nethrious gang have had a con-
nected systcfn of operations extending
from Arkansas to the Rio Grande. It is
said that they,

e
own a ferry or some con-

veyance on very principal river, that
their accomplices may be able to puss un-
known, and that they have a mint near
Crockett, for the manufacture ofcounter-
feit money.—San Augustine (71-xers) U-
nion, Sept. 2.

INTERESTING FROM STA IN.
Our athiccs from Madrid arte of the Sth

inst.
•

The news from the United States, rela-
tive to the intention of certain persons be-
longing to di,. Tuned States or America,
to get up an expedition against Cuba, has
excited the attention or the Spainsh goy-
ernnwnt, which ha, de:ermined to otTer
ever:, ;c,,istance to such a project. Gen.
%Await has already reet•ived categorical
instructions en the point.

Arrivalof Patriot .Relagees.--Colonels
Ney and Villechamp, Hungarian refugees,
came passengers in the brig Cliefiamus,
Which arrived at this port on Saturday
from Smyrna, via Gibrulter. Col. Ney
saw his brother shot by the Austrian
butchers, from whom he had the good for-
tune to escape. He is a relative ofMar-
shal Ney. An American ship-chandler is
said to have smug led these fugitive patri-
ots on board the Chenamus, at Gibrulter.
The police were after them; but on ac-
count of the brig being in .quarantine they
did not molest them. As Captain Moore,
.ofthe Chenamus, was passing the fort he
.was fired upon for mot having the Ameri.
.Can ensign hoisted
D

,in the proper place.—
.On it properly ho was suffered to
.proceed. It is inconceivable that the En-
glishauthorities should have attempted to

- arrest these fugitivea from oppression.'Au,
Q 1 At the present rate of increase, thapop-

,::l *ion of the United States in • the year
UQ, will ,be 101:381,766 peroptyk. .
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AFT IRS IN I
Tilt! ye lIICe orthe alst

contains a no:itication, dated the 30th by
which lieneral tlorzhowski allows
houses awl public placc!; to remain uponl
till 1 P. M. By U. (ICC co of the same!
date, the paper mune) of Venice, now re-
duced to half its nominal value, is to be
exchanged for tie tsuror bills, %% Nell are to

be current throughuit the Lombardo Ven-
itian kingdom. M Radetzky ar-
ri-ied at Venice on the %%lilt Arch-
duke Sigismund. After revieuing the
troops on tic• square ()ISt. Mark, the mar-
shal iuid his uit tutered the Cathedral
and heard mass. The marshal hits since
left for Monza.

The last Mutt has been dealt upon Ven-
ice. The privile, eof that city, as a free
port, has been witridraun, or Minch is the
same thing, is confined to the little isle of

San Giorgio Maggiore. Thus the only!
prop which stayed that noble city from ru-

in has been snatched away ; and the sum'
of what little commercial prosperity it lat-
terly enjoyed will be swept over twits loy-
al rival Trieste.

Much excitement has been caused at

Rome, by the circulation, in manuscript,
of a letter from the President of the
French Republic to Mr. Edgar Ney, which 'I
will be found in our French news. The
cardinals who form the Pupal Government,
arc understood to be on very bad terms
with the • French Commander, General
Rostolon, and' to be obstinately deaf to
French remostraces against the policy a-
dopted by tlre,Papal authorities. Gener-
al Rostolon has issued a proclamation pro-
hibiting all public meetings, and calling on
the agents of the public force to take meas-
ures to prevent.them. An oration in fa-
vor of the French, and against the cardi-
nals, had been intended on the 31st ultimo,

, but Oeneral Rostolon prohibited it. The
French General has ordered the, Minister
Of P,CjiCio,Bavelli, net to make any arreate

, ; \

IBM

unless he cantatisfy:him, Rostoltin'i:of.th'd
guilt ofthe parties -accused le is Said
that the Papal GOiteynment refuSes to pay
the last half-yeaily ,diVidenkilue on the,
Roman stock, on the,pled that the city, was
at that period—the' 30th of June---under
the sway of the Republican Government.,

e Popo was.to leave Gaeta on. the. sth
instant, to be *Sent at a grand ceremoni-
al at Naples on` the oth, and Was then ex-
pected to settle; with a conclave of cardi-
nals, in the Neapolitan palace ofPortici.

Fr,,n) the Ltritlott Chronicle, Sept 1849
Despatches have been received . from

Gaeta, which state that' the letter ofLbuis
Nopolean was laid before the Pope by
Cardinal Antonelli, his -Holiness' secreta•
ry. All that Pius IX did, on reading 'it
was to fold his arms and look up to lienl-
- fora few moments;, then handed back
the letter to the cardinal Without uttering
a word. The.firit impression bribe Pope
appears to have been rather' astonishment
thiin any other feeling. - Cardinal Anto-
nelli, however, deemed it his duty to draw
from the Pope a declaration oldie instruc-
tions which ought to he sent to Mgr For-
nari at Paris. Accordingly a deliberoion
of the cardinals took place the same day in
the Pope's apartment, and alter some
mission, the decision of the cardinals was
unanimously this: that the Papal court
ought not to take any notice whatever or
the letter in question ; hut ought to net as
it' it was igiairant of its very,cxistettee, and
I'or this reason, that the document has no
tliplonuttie elinractpr, is ":1 etmfidentint
rnis6ive from the President of the Repub-
lic to one of his orderly ()dicers.

noNAr.tirr'sLrrrn
The only piece of intelliigence of any

importance froin Trance,is the following
letter from the'President of the Republic,
to Lieutenant Colonel Egnard fey, his
orderly ollicer at Rome:—

ELYSE!: NATIONAL, August 13
My tiettr.Ney :—The French republic

has not an army in Home to put down I-
talian liberty, but, on. the contrary, to reg-
ulate it by preser%ink it against Its own ex-
cesses and to give it a solid basis, by re-
placing on the Pontifical throne, the FART
who (the first) had boldly taken th.: lead
in all useful reforms. 1 learn, with pain,
that the benevolent intentions of the tioly
Father, as well as our opt n action, remain
sterile in prest nee of hus.iie passions and
intlutnces. The (k ire of certain persons
appears to be to make prosetipicii and ty-
ninny the basis Qt. the Pope's return. Say
to General Rostolan, from me, that he is

not to perinit,-that, under the shadow of
the tri-colOred flag, any act to be commit-
ted which can lower the character a our
-interventi6.l-

I thus: stitn up the restoration or the
Pope's temporal posvpr:-1 general am-
n-sty ; tho seculari4Ation of the adminis-
tration; the code Nip)! .on: and a liberal
governnlent

I was personally hurt, in reading the,
proclamation attie three cardinals, to per-
ceive that no mention whatever was mde:
in it oldie name of France, or of the suf.-
li.rings of our brave soldiers.

in-.tilt offered to our Ilag, Or our
imilOruf.goes dire-t to my very heart; and
I have:to requcot you to make it well ,
th that, if Frame does not sell her
services, she at least insists on due con-'
sideration being paid to her sacrifices and
her abnegation.. •

When:• our armies made the round of
ropei,They letlercrywhere, as the mark

of their pttssage; the deBtructioa of the a-
LusCe of 114ittlity, mid the germs ofliber-
tv. be said that in 1849 a
French !tidy: have -acted in a tlifibrent
sense, aUcibrought.:,ubout different results.

Tell tite,general to thank,",in my name,
the tinny -1611t5,.noble conduct. I have
learned, w it h pain, that (2'N:6l4:physically it
was not treated as-,it.ought to'have been.
Nothing ought to,ho neglected to suitably

provide tic etanmodation lair our troops.
Receive my tear Ni,vthe assuninee of

my t,incure friendship.
Louts NArot.nos BoriArAuTE.,.

This letter bus produced a profound
sensation =EI

IR 011 NEWS

We perceive by a recent tiumbor
Slig,) Champion that the „ctiblera • 'Por a

time raged tearfully and fatally, without
any regard to persons, in the toun of
go. Rev. Mx. O'Connor, (eon oft)lo.late'l

I.tiyor of that name,l'ecover-cd•jmin two,'
..m •Sucre attacks, which ) his, mastrAtions a-,

lilting the sick subjected.;
other respectable persons fredimie victims;
of the disease. The clekrtiipit' of The
habitants has caused the malady to be on
the decrease.

The fact of the magistrzqe,s. at, Castle-!
wellen relnsing to take the„ informations
tendered by the local Crown Solicitor, a-
gainst Orange rioters at "Ihilly'e Brae,"
on the 20th of July last, has created much
ill-feeling and indignation,.

The harvest appears to be nearly all
completed, and the Potato tolerably free

;from disease.
Cholera still prevails, and is daily Lid-

ding to its victims.
ENGLAND AND SCOTLAND

The cholera has been raridly increas-
ing in Great Britain, and very loud com-

plaints are made in London of the ineffi-
cient measures adopted for protecting the
health of the city. The number of deaths
in London on the 11th was 316. The to-
tal number in England and Wales, on the
same day, was 582 and in Scotland, 159.
On the 10th, the deaths in London were
432. During the week enditv, the E 4 tb ,

the deaths from cholera numbered 2026
and the number from all diseases, 3183.
The total deaths in London for the past
eight weeks, beginning with the weekend-
ing July 21st, had been 17441931,11)67,
1900, 2230, 2456, 2790,, and 3183. The
Lord Bishop ofLondon taut recommended
that Suntiay, the:l6th.,;bp, obOrvpd as
day of fasting and pniyer in t4OO districts
where cholera ISM

. •
•

.

Tho following Are tho.nuinbiir ofdeaths
for Oto first four days ofthe voelc :

. .

I:omit-41. Eliglni.gl fk(,llorid. 'NW.
Mondry -- - 491 .• 992 'l3 1526
Tuesday ..

475 .534 r: 35 1041
Wednesday 361 • 58415:1 1104
Thursday • 245. , - 687 • ::"GO 999

i
Totals 1572' 2767 291' 400ti

' I foris
(sly, C ‘;1" the 0 I',lll (11/C

SAN FRANCISCO, Ategtest 1, 1849.
Editors-Pic,ayund : Tho stbamcr Cali-

fornia loaves here to-morrowat 12 o'clock,
but the, mail has Already , CloSed. I will
send 'this note by hand; if possible.

The day has just closed with an election
for delegates tothe'convention to l'orm
State constitution, members 'of the town

council for Sun FrasciscO county nod oth-
erlocul and judicial officers Of this district.

Elections have alsebetti held for
officers throught the country. Wc

shall not, probably, get the whole returns
before the departure or Mx?. steamer.
The election prOdUeesfiti;.eaitir, and the
various offices have bevfwaryfily contes-

ted among a large number •61;ctrndidat,_!s
aspiring to the honors. Hem the large
vote polled, and the matinvr in whtch the
tickets were split, the reqtaltwill not be
known until 1 or 2 o,clock

The barque Callao haj(Ort e rived Crop'
Panama, \soh about one liundred pcsien-
hers. 1 •

1.
: .

Some ofthe emigrants from IndePend-
etre, by the way of the North Pass, have
arrived here, and I learn that h large,num-
her have conic in at S.teramento
Some l'our thousand are within-a icw days
mirth of the Sacramento mines. I Live
n been abb.: to a,:eerafin Whe,hr tliov
hive nut will any serious ditli..ulties on
the way::. ,

Gen. Conti Jones, and General
Riley are all on a tour o 1 upservati ut in
th wining region. Frecirwnt and
family have bettiOYere di-
\Varner, of he toilograpilHal corps, has
s:arted on his i•\_thiratioil in the
Satframento valley, troth the vieN% of find-
ing a pass throu;„11 the miaow:ins in that
direction suitable ii)r th gre it railroad.

'Several puu.i tae .t.ngs hate lately
been held in th" mines with the view of
drivim; out tOri i.,piers. Sum- si•ri,ins duty '.

entry aviv iirke nut of sti,di proc"edings,
the tormat.on of a Siate govern-

mentlitevent it by establishing law and
order throughoutthe country.

I just learn di tt M ajar \ha, of Mississ-
ippi, died of apuptcxy, on the passage
Front Panama to this port, on board the bar-
que Callao. The ( incinna'i Mining Com-
rny took charge of hi, carets.

Our living here at present is very good,
though not quite so cheap as we desire it
\\'c have plenty of tine beef, pork, veal,
and mutton, some fish and most excellent
potatoes. Eggs and chicken fix( us are

rather scarce and inure costly. Boarding
83 per day, and room rent !rota 8109 to

'Bl2O per month.

Frain Round Island.—There are atj
pres,:nt about three hundred and sixty '
persons on , They are the
healthiest and rougheit set of men that I
ever saw. They ure.;all contented, and,
waiting patiently for •Itheir departure.-1
When Larrivcd they' were „nearly out of
provisions, but On Motidziynight a schoon-
er arrived with eight. days' rations on
board. It has been reported 'that „they
have nearlY: all beep starvedor at'least
that they had co provisions. Who could
ever imagine' that they wOulds suffey.-01,13,
hunger as long as there i.plenty ofkattlel
running on the • Island? Th6y_all havt
gobaplaces tosleep, the island' being en=.

tirely (16; and: containing an 'abundance
of grass. ;They. obtain the best.Of 'Witter
at any place on the island: y digging:a hale
about roan feet' ceep,'. and• those" that are
fond,of• fisrting have plenty ofiand
crabs. I was On the:island- four days,..and
messed with the oilieers,all tho time;: and
rnuconfident that not morethan three nien

know WiTieitliey arc Tkey' saY
that they will leave, .next Saturday for
-sortie place wheite they -Will-receive their
equipments. They!--havi;:Aitid only two
deaths on the island—oneman Was Stab-
bed and the otherPlied with brain
'and few eases'of sklitie§:.'ofany 'kind
Eighty-eight of the ;Men left ltiSt;?!we'elt
and went to New' .!:tbrleaas:'. TWentr-',Of
them subsequentlY jitgeilter;
All the rest will,:retitrit 'if-they
back. The Goirerninerit:vesels do nut

inter ere with thera".at The Water
Witch and the Flirt have 'been lying elf
near ,ilorn island Atil:yesterlpy," WIK❑
the Witter Witch raisehtean and ran up
to .Ijoieugoula. But tor what purpose we
do not know. The Flirt is at the same

place, but I do not think she h ts

on board of her.—Cor oi the Alt»lte
bane.

THE DOLLAR.
Clearfield, Pa., Oct, 5, 1849,

The Island of Cuba,

We cell the attention of oar -is/lidera to'

the article which occupies the Chlumna of
our first page, giving a statistical ,
torical account of the interesting Island of,
Cuba. Its length will be found to )36 no
objection, as all its statementslyecof the
most authentic character. Cuba is destin-
ed..soontooccupyaconspicAns page in
the history of this "progressA'age."

GREAT FIRE IN NEW YORK.—The ci-
ty or New York was visited un Friday
night by another destructive conflagration,
which broke out in the stables ofMr. John-
son, in Filleenth street near the 10th av-
enue, Whizh welt entirely deStroyed, to-

giber with the range 01 stables on filth
street. Between 130 and 100 cows and
13 horses were burned tit th.; stables, and.
by the calamity two bunion Liiii6s lost

their lives. One named James heegun,

had cows in the stables, and was sulloca-

ted while attempting to rescue them. The
other was a woman, named Lucinda
Sands, who, with her reputed husband
who was employed about the stables was
sleeping in one of the lofts. The fire" was
doubtless the Work of an incendiary.—
,Daily News.

ME

RAIN AT LMT.—The ruins of autumn
have fairly commenced. We have had
several heavy shower; duritfil -Jhe 'paSt
week, whirl] will no doubt put in Motion
many mills. that have been idh.tfor several
weeks4is

TO THE POLLS! TO THE POLLSII
Freemen to the Polls"",

Are the freemen of Clearfield copnty,,47
ware that next Tuesday is, the day-on

high they are to exervise the inestimable
right of casting their votes4r,the choice !
of their favorite ea ndidateoli of
they are, then let them beep and dojng,
for the time is at hand!/e active! Be
Vigilant!! See that yo6r7iciljthorl -arc
all al% ake to the great intortance of the
work to be done I Go to,the polls early!
Stay there until they are' closed!! Seel
that no uufiii icss is exercised with the
vo!ers—tlrit no illegal votes are talten!-=
Lct all \ iti vho possess the right—admit
nr.ne.l% ho arc deprived bylawofthat right.
A full vote secures a fairchoice ofofficers!

'These, and other similar exclamations,
generally occupy a ciflumn or two in the

ntlittlie"r ,rf cacti country .11,21Nspaper
inner diately preceding the ever-inernora-

ble Second Tuesday of October. We do
not refer to them through a spirit of deris-
ion, or of ridicule. Un the contrary, We
are full believers in the, utility of such im-
posing appeals to the patriotism ofthe vo•
ter. By it, the more active voters are in-
doted to bestir themselves and organize
for u fair canvass; and the careless voter
is made to think ofhis privileges as a free
and independent man. ' With the politician
then, we say, go to the polls on next Tues-
day, every elan, and cast yoUr votes fdr
the candidates ofyour choice and your

FATAL BENcoNTan.----Andrevii Davis
was shot by Benjainin Ball, On the 20th
inst., near Maysville, Ky:,' and. killed
standy. A difficulty had existed between
the 'partied- for, some time, and a quarrel
was going on at 'the time of the fatal' shot:

ME

• •princ;plet;.
Your randidatcs aro fairly bofore you

For Canal Cotivfnis‘oner, flEmusr M. FUL-
LER,

, AofLuzern°county, is the Whig can-
didate. Of history we know
but little. Hoofii a lawyer, and was in the
Legislature lasyinter, where he display-
ed consiacrable.energy and talent.

But of Mr. GAMBLE, the Democratic
candidate, possessing a personal acquain-
tance with him, )1 i.re enabled' to speak
with more knowlerdg . lie was elected by
the poople.ofthi's and Lycoming counties,
in conni.ction with the late ThomAs TAG-
GEFIT, as a delegate to the Reform Con-
vention in 1539, and there discharged his
:ditty to the entire satisfaction of his con-

.

'sittnents. Ile is entirely a practical man,
possessingmuchpractical knowledge of
our ,improvement.system.

Ofthe other candidates before the peo-
ple,-it' is not necessary to speak. They
are all well known to the public, and.are
nip doubt worthy and qualified to fill the
Offices for which they are candidateg.—

Their names, with the designation of their
political prrdi!cciions, will be found in .
nother co:omn.

(::).-Thpy will 11..vii it very interesting
election in l'hiladelphia, on Tuesday next.

The Whigs have a large.-majority in the
city, and have haii:ciliitral ofthe city gov-
ernment. unintoi'rupiedly for the last 17
years, "posst sting all the emoluments,

and which tire t•qual to that of many of the
States of the Uni n. As any other party
would do,, they letist v ill a sort of despe-
ration, ariy.'ad all efforts to wrest from
them thi3 snag, patronage. At this elec..
:Lin the Deinoentts have departed from
their usual custom, and have made no no-
minitions fOr city offices ; but a sort of In-
drpendtnt ticket has been formed, which
%% ill be supported by ull who arc opposed
to "the poWers that be," and the Whigs are
evidently afraid that their power will de-
part from them.

The Frcuell Minister.
From the most reliable accounts, we

arc in'brmed that an effort was made, %% 'th-
in a day or two after our government dis-
missed Mr. Pous3lN, the French Minister,
to minstate him as the representative of
the French government at Washington,
throUgh the intervention of the British
Minister, the French 'Minister offering to

recall all the offensive language he had u-
sed towards our government, in his cor-
respondence with Mr. Clayton—but with-1
out effect. The same authority states that
Mr..Poussin Manifests c'itreik .re'Veffer ..:•

what has occorrocl,,ancl avers th4,nothate,
ofan insetting character, towartis.our,
eininent or ebbttry=-Lio-toth-o'fivhich:be
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e.vnisses.;much attachnicurr--wao,
tional on his part. I'6 ittratliiiiiton
12i021 otninottsly: close§aimosycyctrera.
agraph, on, this subject.withthOcclflratism
"there is something behind the Out-Plitt."

!I=

ELEurrows.--;-411he Statcc. - election took
place in (3(iottik on Moi?dny, and In Ma.
ryinnci on Wndnesdny, otthisweekt Both
Sthteselect Congressmen. '

, •DMIGRATIQN.—rriIe New York cones-
,

,

pondent of the Pe imsylvanian,,in hia.let-
. ,

ter dated on they IA, inst., states: diet from
the 2d ofApril to the Ist of Oetobor--,-a
period of six months—no less than 1.438,-
193 immigrants from Europe, arrived
at that port. , -

IntercOitig Letter from PoriL
ruto'or C irrypohiten.•e vc the Pennoyhinian.
• Kitts, Sept.' 1840.

. .„..,

Pr4rt Napoleon has sur-
prised.as' all, by his sudden liberal policy
towards Rome, indiettled'in his letter to
Col. N-cy ; & you will be rejoiced toknow,
that his policy will he still - more liberal
than that indicated. This I have; from
the highest source; and that he .will not
yield an iota to the Cardinals.

• .The President was opposed in his views
by a portion of his Ministry. He there-
fore adopted the happy expedient ofad-
dressing an unofficial•letter to his iiid,Col.
Ney, with instructions to the Colonel to
give it publicity. He thereby throws the
.responsibility open his Ministers, to tip-
'Wove his letter or resign, In this, the
President has shown' himself quite a diplo-
matist. He did not feel himself sufficient-
ly strong toremove any of hi's MiniSiers,
in advance ofthe question; but before the
Ministers have time to act upon the letter,
they find the President sustained by the I-
talian, English and. French press. It is
now believed, that not more than two of
the Ministry will oppose the President ; &

as their opposition will be at the sacrifice
of their places.; it is probable that they will
give in their adhesion.

The popular opinion here is, that the
Pope aril be as unyielding. as the Presi-
dent ;.and that a general European war is
inevitable; hut this is not the opinion of
those highest in theconfidence ofthe Pres-
ident.

The President & his friends, who ought
to know beSt—confidently rely upon ths
Pope's yielding.to their wishes.

Whatever designs the {;rent Powershavo
upon Switzerland, will not be fully devel-
oped until atler,the Roman queslion shall
be -settled.

Affairs in Canadn.
Canada continues inn state ofagitation.

The turbulent spirit that lately prevailed
in montreal has broken out at Bytown, on
the Ottawa river, about one hundred miles-
west of Montreal. A public meeting of
friends ofLord Elgin was held on the 18,
inst., to frame an address to his lordship.
The opposite party got into the chamber,
and succeeded in gettingresolutions passed
condemnatory ofLord Elgin end his gov-
ernment. A riot ensued, in which fire.
arms were used and several persons were
injured ; some it is said, fatally. Tho
military were called out,, and eller same
difficulty, succeeded in restoring order.
Since then the constant presence of sol-
chefs has been found necessary in order to
prevent the angry spiritof the two parties
from breaking out afresh.

What is to be the result of all this 'l—
disquiet' is no longer confined G the

capital ofthe provinces, but, has extended
to the country and seems likely to spread;
ibr there is no disease so contagious es
political disaffection. The Canadians are
suffering under many grievances. Their
Governor, Lord Light, has by his ill judg.
cd attempts to please to many, dissatisfied
all. A cry of "annexation" has arisen,
and has been taken up by many in all
tarts of the provinces. Tariff grievances
have excited many. Differences of na.
IL:11.114y, among French-find British, have
created bitter hostility between the two re-
ce.. The confusion and. discord created
by these causes arc aggravated by the
sight of the quiet prosperity oftheir
hors ()film United States._ The spirit or
Idisorder seems on the point of breaking
!out with violence and we May" well ask,
what is to be the result ofall this 1

Horrible Tragedy at Reading.
Wu learn Iron) the Reading Press, that

a ploody tragedy was enacted iu the Berke
county poor house on Szituttlay evening
last, involving the destruction ofa family,.
consisting ofa wife and daughter, by the
father, and his death by suicide, after ho
had inflicted dreadful wounds upon the
head and throat of the wife, with a razor
and hammer, _and severing the throat of
the daughter, a girl some 18 years old,
with the same instrument. His name is
Frederick Stahl, a native of Germany,
and his conduct has always been marked
with propriety; but he may have, been led.
to the act by the hopeless condition ofhis
wife, who is insane, and that of his dauglt!,
ter,' long confined to her bed by lamenesh
and unable to utter a word. The wife,
made her escape from the chamber, with
her neck all lacerated by the razor, and.
her head all battered with the hammer,.
the handle of which broke in his hands.
When the overseer, entered, he found,
Stahl reeling to the floor, where he instant•
ly expired—the daughter lay.. ia, her gm,
on the bed, with her throat cut from car
ear. „ 1 ,

Illelancholy.—A girl by the. name' of,
Elizabeth Newman, drowned herself io
the .Conneticut river, at „cabetville, about;
4 'o'clock on , ,Thuraday,morning. ~The
Springfield Republican says: Novel re l4,
ing and! bad.oorxipanyk had brought
diegraefu none-were. !willingto bear forligi
sake: alie. tepreach, ,of (hFist.;
sought-rest -lin dentb..,.), , r Lai
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